
FORGET-ME-NOTS

Grace Morris puts her life on hold to take care of her 70-year-old 

father who is suffering from dementia. As she recreates memories 

from her childhood, she realizes that the only thing her father wants 

is for her to learn to let go and allow life to blossom into what it’s 

meant to be. 

SYNOPSIS

Lower Adirondack Regional Arts Council (LARAC) 7 Lapham Place, Glens Falls 

March 17 & 18 from 1pm-3pm No appointments but RSVP via email preferred. 

Any ethnicity, roles for ages 20-75, paid shoot. 

Facebook.com/forgetmenotsmovie 

Instagram @forgetmenots_movie 

snarkyaardvarkfilms@gmail.com

FEATURE FILM CASTING CALL:

CHARACTER BREAKDOWNS:

Grace Morris 

Age: 20 - 30’s  

Henry Morris 

Age: 60 - 75’s 

Jack 

Age: 20 - 30’s 

Agnes 

Age: 60 - 75’s 

Margaret 

Age: 25 - 35’s 

Emily Morris 

Age: 20 - 35’s 

Recently moved back into her childhood home to take care of her father who is suffering 

from dementia. She is daddy’s little girl and would do anything for him, including putting her 

own life on hold to make sure he is okay.  

He is weak and suffers from confusion and memory loss. He loves being outdoors admiring 

the garden and enjoys spending quality time with his daughter Grace, However, he wishes 

that she would start her own family soon.   

Hardworking landscaper and childhood friend of Grace. He comes around to help Henry 

and Grace restore her mother’s garden. The flowers are not the only thing starting to 

blossom though, his feelings for Grace are growing the more he reconnects with her.  

She passed away a few years back but we see her through many of Henry’s flashbacks. 

She suffered from depression and spent most of her time gardening as a coping 

mechanism. She was a sweet, loving wife and mother to her two beautiful daughters.  

She is an old friend of Henry’s and just happens to work at his favorite diner in town. She 

has a sharp memory, an outspoken personality but has a soft side about her that is kind 

and nurturing.  

Grace’s older sister currently dealing with her own family drama and suffering from 

depression like her mother did. She  is doing her best to finally come around for her father 

and Grace, realizing how important their love is to her.  


